Major Manufacturer Central DC

Major manufacturer, (Fortune 100) with multiple 300,000+ square foot distribution centers.

Project Objective

Consolidate two smaller distributions centers into new 1 million square foot building.

Project Scope

Provide material handling and other equipment along with union installation. Very accelerated timeframe required that the installation began prior to building being fully under roof. DAK provided everything from the racking, wire deck, carton and pallet flow, guarding, labeling custom equipment for both inside and outside the building right down to the trash cans.
Project Data

Building size: 975,000 square feet.
Number of pallet positions upon project completion ~100,000

Solutions Used

Interlake Selective Racking
Hilti Anchors
J&L Wire Deck
Mallard Carton & Pallet Flow
Wildeck Guard Rail
Kennedy Scales
New Age Carts
RubberMaid waste receptacles
Custom Column protection
And 2 dozen more!

Union Labor and Project Management